St. Modwen’s Newsletter
17th January 2020

Telephone: 01283 247560
Website: www.st-modwens.staffs.sch.uk

Email: office@st-modwens.staffs.sch.uk

Dear Parents and Carers,
We have had another wonderful week here at St Modwen’s, our first full pupil week of the term, culminating in a fabulous curriculum
assembly from Mrs Davison’s class about the history of medicine, which was ‘just what the doctor ordered’…..a very enjoyable
presentation of their topic and range of other learning experiences. The children, yet again, were super with their oracy, drama and
singing, as well as their knowledge of their learning. Thank you to Mrs Davison and all of the staff who have helped her.
We have been fortunate to have several students from Birmingham University who have been doing teaching placements with us since
September. We said goodbye to them today and thanked them for everything they have done for our children. We offer them every
blessing for the future in their chosen vocations as teachers.
Please can I politely remind you all to avoid parking in the disabled bays, unless you have either a nationally-recognised disability parking
badge and/or a St Modwen’s parking permit for other reasons. If you are a blue badge holder and have not yet provided us with your
registration number, please can you do so as this will help Mr Hubbard in approaching the correct vehicles to challenge parking practices
where necessary. We pride ourselves on being an inclusive school and, whilst it may be convenient for you to park in the disabled bays,
please consider that some children and adults have limited mobility and really need those spaces - thank you.
A huge thank you to all of the community for making Greek Day so fabulous. We really appreciate the effort and financial implications to
parents in providing the children with movie tickets, tuck shop spending and even costumes. We have raised £1,067 just for the one day,
which is absolutely fantastic and will go towards learning opportunities for our pupils which we would otherwise not be able to
afford. We also really appreciate the number of school dinners which were taken up, as it was Census Day for all of the country’s primary
schools and our future funding in some areas is dependent upon the number of hot meals taken on the day. A special thank you to Mrs
Cooper and the kitchen team for making wonderful Greek food… we even had a watermelon carved like Medusa! Some photos from the
day are on both our official Facebook page and our Twitter feed, where you will see Mrs Nolan, Mrs Drake and Mrs Salt dressed up as air
cabin crew, and myself and Mr Read dressed up as pilot and co-pilot! The children all ‘boarded the plane’ to Greece with their passports
(not sure how long they will be valid for as they are all EU) and their boarding passes and sat in the hall as though it was a plane. The
cabin crew passed up and down with refreshments and did the safety video. There was in-flight entertainment and a virtual reality takeoff and landing. We even handled a spot of turbulence expertly! I do hope the children came home buzzing about the learning they did in
the classrooms too, with some super activities planned by our humanities leaders Mrs Davison and Mrs Lodge.
Our Head Boy, Ben and Head Girl, Nikola have been leading discussions with some fellow pupils about social, economical and political
issues facing, not only our country, but the entire world. I have been very inspired listening to their discussions and learned a few things
about en vogue social media influencers along the way! The children are planning an awareness-raising assembly about Climate Change
and will also lead on the Good Shepherd Appeal this Lent along with the Caritas Champions, many of whom remembered to come to the
planning meeting this lunchtime, so thank you to Oli, Monika, Alexis, Noah, Sophia, Eva, Lilly and Eli. As part of their research into
general current affairs, Alexis and Noah have been so inspired by Malala that they have decided to ask Mr Quinn if her life can be used as
a thought stimulus for one of their upcoming Philosophy lessons - well done children!
Ms Duffy, our new Deputy Head Teacher, came to visit us today in the advent of her starting here after Easter. She has been very
impressed with the children’s learning and by their behaviour in Mass. We thank Father Gervase for leading us today in a lovely Mass
themed to the compassionate and loving virtues for this half term.
Best wishes and have a lovely weekend,
Ms M Gibbs
Head Teacher

Whole School
Attendance
Last Week
95.82%
Target – 97%
341 children achieved
100% attendance
Last week.
Well Done!

Well done to:
Y1B St Mark
Y2A St Luke
Y3/4B St
Paschal of
Baylon
Y5B St
Alphonsa
Y6A Blessed
Dominic
Barberi

97.59%
97.20%

98.33%
100.00%

99.64%

For achieving above 97%
attendance last week!

Groovy Greek Gourmet Dinner Day

Inspirational Quote of the week
“If you believe what you like in the Gospel, and reject what you don't like, it is
not the Gospel you believe, but yourself.”
St. Augustine

Our virtues for this half term are ‘Grateful and Generous’. Congratulations to this week’s
certificate recipients:
REC A St Gabriel – Dominic
REC B St Raphael – Jamie
Y1 JH St Matthew – Filip
Y1 AB St Mark – Amilia
Y2 EH St Luke – Elsie-Mae
Y2 JC St John – Chizaram
Y3/4A TB St Josephine Bakhita - Thomas
Y3/4B JD St Paschal of Baylon – Ollie
Y3/4C HG St Theresa of Calcutta – Lennie
Y5 NW St Maxmilian Kolbe – Isa
Y5 AS St Alphonsa – Mckenzie
Y6 DQ Blessed Dominic Barberi – Ania
Y6 LP Blessed John Henry Newman – Michalina

Date

Event

20th January 2020

Young Voices Concert

21st January 2020

Yellow Submarine Dinner Day

14th February 2020

Y2B RH Class Assembly – Start time 2.45pm

5th March 2020

Confirmation Parents Meeting in school (7pm)

24th March 2020
25th March 2020

Parents Evening 4-7

(Bookings will be live on ParentMail, two weeks prior to this date)

Parents Evening 4-7

(Bookings will be live on ParentMail, two weeks prior to this date)

1st April 2020

Y3 /4 Easter Play - 9.15am

2nd April 2020

Y3 /4 Easter Play – 6.00pm

School Notices
Attention all car park users – IMPORTANT NOTICE!
We are still experiencing parking problems at school and despite
numerous requests/reminders from school we are still having parents
parking:
On the main road outside school causing congestion and a
serious safety hazard for children.
In disabled bays.
On the side of the road leading to the parent car park and
in the entrance to the Service bay.
Our Service bay and access road needs to remain clear at all times,
as this is the entrance all emergency vehicles will use to access the
school.
Our disabled bays are only to be used by parents with a disability or if they have a child in school with
a disability. Parking Permits are available from the school office.
With this in mind, we again request that all parents use the designated parents’ car park and avoid parking
on the main road, access road, service bay entrance or the disabled bays in the visitor car park area.
School and Governors are taking this matter extremely seriously as the safety of our pupils on site is
paramount.
We have also received an e-mail from the owners of the Beacon Hotel, as some parents are using the Beacon
car park when dropping off and picking up children from school. Please note that the Beacon Hotel car park
is a private car park for customers of the Beacon to use only. It has since had a parking eye installed
and will be issuing parking tickets of £100, which will be enforced via the use of automatic number plate
recognition. The owner of the Beacon Hotel has stated in that they have been forced to introduce this
measure as parents have been using the car park when dropping-off and collecting their children. They also
informed us that, on occasions, when parents have been asked by members of staff not to park in the car park,
their response to Beacon staff has been abusive and very rude.
In addition, we also continue to receive a number of complaints on a daily basis from local residents over their
concerns for children’s safety when parents park on the main road outside school or blocking local residents’
drives.
We hope you will all work with us on this, so we can support each other to keep our children safe. Thank you
in anticipation of your co-operation.

LETTINGS - Our school hall is available for lettings. More information is available on the
school’s website or by contacting Mrs Salt in the school office.

Official Sponsors of our
Spiritual Garden

